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Local Delights - Aiding the Fight
SOTENI International, a Cincinnati based non-profit that works in rural Kenya to prevent
HIV/AIDS, is hosting “A Cupcake Affair with a Kenyan Flair” Saturday, November 6th from 7:00
to 10:00 P.M. at the Peterloon Estate, located at 8605 Hopewell Road in Indian Hill. Proceeds
benefit SOTENI International’s continued efforts to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS in Kenya
through sustainable community development in four Villages of Hope. The event’s theme
highlights cupcake sculptures, designs, and taste competitions from local professional pastry
chefs and novice bakers. Megan Ketover, former competitor from the Food Network Challenge,
will be a guest judge. Guests will also enjoy Kenyan music, samplings of Kenyan inspired
cuisine, and a silent auction featuring items such as an exotic vacation package, an African
Beach and Bush safari, Bengals club-level seats, original art prints, handcrafted items from all
over the world, gift cards for local eateries, and much more!
For those who are unable to attend the event, viewing of items and bidding for the silent
auction is available online. The online silent auction will remain open through November 5th,
with the live event taking place at the “Cupcake Affair with a Kenyan Flair” on November 6th.
To browse items and to place a bid, visit www.biddingforgood.com/cupcakeaffair.
Reservations are $50 per person and can be made by credit card through the “Donate” section
of the SOTENI website at www.soteni.org or by mailing a check to the SOTENI office at 2366
Kemper Lane Cincinnati, OH 45206.
For more information on the event, visit the website, email randie@soteni.org or call (513)3240757. You can also follow SOTENI on Twitter or become a fan on Facebook to keep up with the
organization’s latest news and events.

